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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
Richmond Divi5iou
)
)
)

'lJ1\i"ITED STATBSOF k\.1ERlCA)
v.

.-.:

ALED

;[:~N;~J
Q,J:RK. u.s. DISTRICT COURT
RICHMOND. VA

Criminal ~o. 3:04CR58·HEH

)
)

ARTHUR LORENZO GORDON,

Defendant.

)

------------_._-------->
SPECIAL VERDICT

FO~\1

SELECTION PHASE

COUNT ONE -

MlLRl2S~

OF DVv'ATh~

TA~QN

I. N.O-.N.~$~A1UTQR.Y AGGRA YA TING FACTORS

msmwtiQilf .For each of the following) answer "YES" or "NO" as to whether you, the
jury, unanimously 'find that the government has established the existence of tltat non·statutory
aggravating. faclotbeyond a reasonable doubt.
1. Def~~t ARTHUR LORENZO GORDON has engaged in a patteIT'. of criminal
activity incl~but not limited to, the fol1owing~

a.. On or about February 18, 1993, defendant ARTHlJR LORENZO GORDON
. ~a&adjudicated guilty as a juvenile of operatmg a motor vehicle while not
'li_ed and reckless driving in the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court in

ROODrnond, Virginia.
b~.

On or about January 13, 1994, defendant ARTHUR LORENZO GORDON
was adjudicated guilty as a juvenile of failure to yield the right of way in the
Juv,emle and Domestic Relations Court in RiChmond, Virginia.

c. On or about January 20, 1995, defendant ARTHL"R LORENZO GORDON
was.adjudicated guilty as aju'Venile of possession of cocaine and a fireann
Cltt.es in the Juverule and Domestic Relahons Court in Richmond, Virginia.
d; On or about April 26, 1995, defendant ARTHUR LORENZO GORDON was

adjudicated guilty as a juvenile of disregarding a stop sign and improper
registration in the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court in Richmond, Virginia.
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on or about July 28, 1999, defendant ARTHUR LORENZO GORDOl\- was

co~ted

of drivi.Jlg on a suspended operator's License in the General District
Couttin Richmond, Virgmia,

f. On or about December 2,2002, defendant ARTHlJR LORENZO GORDON
plcd.guilty to distribunon of "crack" cocaine in criminal case number 3:02CR312

in_,United States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia,

YEs_L
~o

2, During the abduction of Dwayne Tabon on September i4, 2001, defendant ARTHlJR
LORENZO GORDON also participated with his conspirators in efforts to murder Alvin Hall, so
Hall could notbe{a:Witness agamst them.

YES

NO=Y-;;>3. The in;l.pact of the loss of Dwayne laban on his family and friends is an aggravating

factor,
YES
NO _ _ __
Instructions: Regardless of whether you answered "YES" or "NO" with respect to the
non-statutory aggraV'ating factors in Section I above, continue your deliberations in accordance
with the Cou.rt'Pi~tions and proceed to Section n which fallows.
.

n.

.,:·r'

MITIGATING FACTQR,S.

Instructions: For each of the following mitigating factors, you have the option to indicate,
in the space provid6d, the number of jLU'ors who have found the existence of that mitigating

fa.ctor to be proVai"liya preponderance of the evidence. If you choose not to make these written
findings, cro'sBol!lf~b page of Section II with a large "X" and then continue your deliberations
in accordance ~ the instructions of the Court.
Regardl.,~fwhether or not you choose to make written findings, a finding with respect
to a mItigating factor may be made by one or more offue members of the jury, and any member
of the jury who finds ~st~ce of a mitigating factor should consider such factor in
determining )\1:11* or not a sentence of death shall be imposed, regardless of the number of
other jurors whO:' CO'Ilcur that the factor has been established.
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ARTHUR LORENZO GORDON has alleged the following mitigating factors in his
background or ~acterl the circumstances of the crimes, or other relevwt facts or circumstance
as rmtigation. !fay one juror finds any such factor established by a preponderance of the
h~ot,_'~ould weigh that factor against any aggravating factors'
evidence,
.
,.

:"

.; ',', .. ,: ':F

1. Arthur Go!do1l:does not haye a significant prior criminal record. Number of Jurors who so
find
~ v:~

9

.

.',

~

. '.':'

2. Since hisarrestj~September, 2002, Arthur Gordon has been a cooperative inmate in jail and
jn prison, Na~r-of Jurors who SO find I J
3. Arthur Gordom. has maintained an excellent work record while in the custody of the Federttl
Bureau of~~.·;:Number of Jurors who so find

9 .

4. If Arthur GortiQnilS not sentenced to death, it is unlikely that he will be a danger to staff or
other mmateainprison. Number of Jurors who so find
. ';:

a .

.

5. Ifhe is not sen.ed to death, Arthur Gordon will be sentenced to a very lengthy prison
sentence, includlh&\lossibly life imprisonmCf'lt. Whatever sentence he receives, it wi.ll be
without possib~~·",f parole. Number of Jurors who so fmd I ¢ .
.

,1.;:(01.

6. Arthur Gor,doIn~as abandoned by his natural father, who tenninated his relationship with
Gordon's motl:te1; ~d married another woman in September of 1977, immediately after Gordon's
birth. His ~'i:ither never participated in his son's life. Number of .furors who so find

--11:-_.

7. When Arthur;:GQrdon was approximately six years old, his step-father, Silbert ("Larry")
Chung, withwhO~:rGordon had developed a good, father-son relationship, began to abuse drugs
and his behavior became detrimental to the family, Number of Jurors who so fmd /'1.-..
8. At least p~~y as a result of Silbert Chung's erratic behavior, Janette Chung sent Arthur
Gordon andhissis:ter, Tanya, to live in Jam.aica with their maternal grandparents, Gordon
believing that h~w..s only going on vacahon, ~umber of Jurors who so find \ ' - .
9. 'When his ~no his grandparents turned into an extended stay in Jamaica. Arthur Gordon
was separated, wt1lhout warning, from not only his mother, but also from all his friends and
family, and he
adjust well to life in Jamaica. Number of Jurors who so find -1Ie
___

did.not

10. Following his ret.urn from Jamaica, Arthur Gordon and Silbert Chung reestablished their

father-son relatiQQship, b'-'t over the next several years, his step-father ceased to be a good father
and became a deu:im.ental influence on him. Number of Jurors wbo !;o find -9- 3

:;:;0' .::i
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11. Silbert Chung became unreliable and neglectful and he dissipated the famiJy's assets over the
course of several years, which created fmancial insecurity. con..~ict a..'1d anxiety within the home ..
Number of JUtion'"ho so find 11.-.
12. Arthur Go~ruuffered through his stepfather's repeated attempts at rehabilitation, from
whlch Mr. ChWl8~~ays relapsed, even attending meetings with his pare.nts. Number of Jurors
who so lindA' . · .~
13. FollowingJ~eUe Chung's separation from her husband, Stlbert Chung broke into the family
home on two ~~Qns in January, 1989. Number of Jurors who so find II
14. Silbert ChUl\i':ssubstance abuse and unlawful behavior, and the affect it had on Janette
Chung, devasta,ta(Arthur Gordon and caused him to lose the only positive male Iole model he
ever had. NUmbt!rof Jurors who so find 5 .
15. In January, 1989, as a result ofthe family's fear of her estranged husband, Janette Chung
first fled to the house of a neighbor, and then, with Arthur Gordon in tow, fled New Jersey for
Richmond with Mm9st no possessions. cutting off all contact for many years with her husband's
family, inc1udi~l:tisaunt, Elaine Chung. Number of Jurors who so find l'1.--.
16. As a res.ultOfthe flight to Richmond, Arthur Gordon, once again without warning, lost his
personal frien~an4his relatives and his neighbors Number of Jurors who so find t I .
17. Very shortly after the family's flight to Richmond, at a time when he was particularly
vulnerable, Ar'"..hUtGordon's grandmother, with whom he had lived both in New York and in
Jamaica, died,,~ber of Jurors who so find

1=

18. In Richmo~,Arthur Gordon and his mother first stayed with someone they did not know in
the San Soue! Apartments, and then, within a few months, moved into another apartment, which
they had to share.where Arthur Gordon was exposed to the drug trade and the v10lence
associated with it. :~Ilmber of .Jurors who so find t l
19. Arthur Gordon had no positive male role model in his tife after Silbert Chung's return to
drug abuse, nor, Qll¢e he moved to Richmond. did he have any relatives or family friends to take
a special intetest.iilhis
life, other than his mother. Number of Jurors who so find
..... ' ,

3

.

20. Because hit,~o.ther had to work two jobs and lengthy hours to support the family once they
moyed to Ric~, Arthur Gordon was largely unsupervised at home. Number of Jurors who
so find

rz- ..,":

21. Arthur.G9!.~~received no community support or intervention from any chw'ch, community
or social services agency. Number of Jurors who so find. E!> .

4
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22, Janette Ch~ was afflicted with rheumatoid arthritis while Arthur Gordon was an
adolescent, leaxij$hirn feeling vulnerable and fearfll for the family's future. Number of
Jurors who 16·M·
, ~.
,

23. Arthur Gar• .became involved in the drug trade whHe still an adolescent, following the
onset
mothet',
\ "'2-- •
. ..... .. illness. Number of Jurors who so find

onus

,

. '.:' .1'

24. Art."lur Got~~.,bei1 friend was shot and killed when Arthur was 19 years old. Number of
Jurors WhOSCJ~'\

¢ .

25. Arthur Gotd.()Il. ~as suffered depression on and off since he was a child, attempting suicide
once while livingin}amaica by cutting his wrists, and again by taking an overdose of valium
followin8th~m~ ofris friend. Number of Jurors who so find
l .

26. Arthur Go~ provided comfort and support to Latasha Miller, the mother of two of his
children, wheri:.~~:~ gone through difficult emotional and physical times. Number of Jurors

who so fiud ,(~;~
..'-'.

27. Beginning sQptiafter his return from Jantaica, Arthur Gordon has provided his mother with
emotional and~li-'al support, through their relocatlon to Richmond and her battle with
rheumatoid ~1ls..Number of Jurors 'Who so find .,(,,8-4-_
;

.' l ~,

'

28. Arthur Go~D.was forced into the adult 101e of caretaker and was largely deprived of his
childhood by hlslnvolvement in Silbert Chung's attempts at recovery, the flight to Richmond.
the circumstarroesM'the family's life in Richmond, and hlS mother's illness. Number of Jurors

who so find . \.'" ' .
2.9. Some oraU6£:1he following circumstances made Arthur Gordon susceptible to the
corruption ofth~~~g trade: multiple instances of abandonment and dislocation, the chaos and
trauma caused'by.$ilbert Chung, his mother's inability to provide the supervision he needed, the
lack of a male rolc:model in his life, the separation from all but his immediate family for many
years, the lacko(any community intervention, his mother's illness, the need for him to become a
caretaker attmeadY age and his exposure to drugs and violence. Number of Jurors who 50

find

\1

~.

..'
,

:'

30. Arthur~.b.as been a loving and supportive son to his mother, Number of Jurors who
so find 1~,:X~:~

31. Before hi'S. iae8rceration, Arthur Gordon was a devoted father to his children. Number of
Jurors wbo~1I.d .<$ .

5

m'd
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32. Prior to hisinear.ceration, Arthur Gordon played an active role in the education afms
daughter, Lea,~.h.is son, A.J., both in connection with day care and school. ~umber of

Jurors who so·:fted·,_\ ¢

.

33. Since his in~ation, Arthur Gordon has continued to provide love, emotional support and
encouragem:enttoh,is children and his nephew, and assistance to his mother El providing
dlscipline and s~~e to their lives. Number of Jurors who so find
t-.::
34. Arthur G~.~bas always treated his nephew, Quantrell ("Q") as his own son. Number of

Jurors whOI():~.

i .

35. Despite SilberfChung's abandonment of Janette ChWlg and her children, and the damage he
caused them,~;Gordon reached out to Mr. Chung in the late 19905. Number of Jurors

who so find _~.
36. Even duri..ng·h.\g trip to Flonda in August, 2002, Art...1'lUT Gordon took time to visit his aw1t,
Elaine Chung•. ftomwhom he had been separated since 1989. Number of JurQrs wbo so find

rh·

.. '

37. Because of~)ove and support he has shown them, Arthur Gordon's execution would have
a devastatingirnp8ci on his family. Number of Jurors who so find

LI

3S. lfhe is not'exec'.lted, Arthw Gordon will continue to provide love, emotional support and
encouragementtorus children and his nephew, which will help them grow to be responslble and
productive members of society. Number of Jurors who so find

e.

39. One or more other equally culpable participants in the murder of Dwayne Tabon will not be
sentencedto~:or may receive a lesser sentence. Number of Jurors who so find _~.

continue on next page
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The following extra. Spaces are provided to write in additional mitigating factors, if any, found by
anyone or more jutprs. If none, "rite "NONE" and line out the extra spaces with a large "X." If
more space. is needed, vvrite "CONTINUED" and use the reverse side of this page.

1.
,

Number of jurors who so

~

t

flAd _ __

2.
Number of jurors who so
rmd _ _ _; ....
3. _ __
Number of jurors who SO

find _ _ _
4. _ _ _.,--...,-........._ _.-- _____ .

find _ __

---~--.-.------~----

Number of jurors who so
":':j,"

.

5.
~____~~.~_--_------------.
find _ __

Number of jurors who so

,.:",

Instructions; R~less of whether or not you chose to make wntten findings for the Mitigating
Factors in S~~"~ above, continue your dehberations in accordance with the Court's
instructions *p:oeeed to Section ill and Section IV whlch follow.
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m. SENTENCING FJJ\l)INGS
COUNTQNE-MURDEROFDWA)~TAaQN

Based upon .oonsideration of whether the aggravating factors found to exist sufficiently
outweigh any mitigating factor or factors found to exist, or In the absence of any mitigating
factors, whether~aggravating factors are themselves sufficient to justify a sentence of death.
we find, by u.n~us vote, that a sentence of death shall be imposed upon the defendant,

ARTHUR LO.R.BNZo GORDON, for the murder of Dwayne Tabon as described in Count One
of the Second ~eding Indictment.
YES _ __
NO_~_

.' ~

~.
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